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THE RETURN OF ASHTORETH TO THE
GROVES AND HIGH PLACES: FEMINIST
IDEOLOGY, THE POLITICS OF VICTIMIZATION,
AND THE GOSPEL OF JESUS CHRIST
Gary F. Novak

By the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, yea, we
wept, when we remembered Zion. (Psalm 137:1)
Liberal relativism has its roots in the ... tradition of tolerance ... ; but in itself it is a seminary of intolerance.

Leo Strauss l
We are then in the position of beings who are sane and sober
when engaged in trivial business and who gamble like madmen when confronted with serious issues-retail sanity and
wholesale madness.
Leo Strauss2
ith the decline in influence of more traditional revisionist LDS
h istories, we are now witnessing the rise of morc factional and
radical attempts at adjusting the restored gospe l to the trends and
fashions of secular ideologies. God the Mother and Other Theological

W

I. Leo Strau~, Nalurul Righi ami Hi510ry (Chicago: Universit y of Chicago Press,
1953),6.
2. Ibid., 4.

Review of Janice Allred. God the Mother and Other Theological
Essays. Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1997, xiv + 268 pp., no in dex, $24,95 .
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Essays is a coUection of Janice Allred's essays, most of them talks delivered at the Sunstone Symposium since the early 1980s. The title is
some th ing of a misnomer, since the book has no essay titled "God
the Mother." "God the Mother" is not even the theme that ties these
essays together. However, "Toward a Mormon Theology of God the
Mother " is both Janice Allred 's best-known essay and the essay to
which the title is meant to draw attention. As a whole-and this is es·
pecially true of the more recent essays-the topics reflect Allred's
trendy feminist biases, often follow the lea d of Pau l and Margaret
Toscano, or express Allred's host ility toward church leaders.) However that may be, one may say that the Toscanos lend to be more rad ical in thei r theology and more explic it in th eir criticism of th e
church.4
Janice Al lred's name is not, I suspect, exactly a household word
among the Sa in ts. To the degree that she is known, she is kn own fo r
making trouble for the church. publicizing her disciplinary councils,s
3. See, for exa mple, Margaret and Paul Toscano. 5/nln.l:ers in Parlldox: Exploration!
in MormOIl Thrology (Salt Lake City; SignalUfe Books, 1990); Margaret Merrill Tosca no,
"Put O n Your Strengt h, 0 Daughters of Zion: Claiming Priesthood and Knowing the
Mothert in Women a ,ld AII/horily: Re.emergi ,lg MorillO)! Femi" isfII. ed. Maxine Hanks
(S alt Lake Ci ty: Signature Books, 1992),411-37; Paul J. Toscano, The Simctity(>f Dimml
(Salt Lake Ci ty: Signature Books, 1994): Margaret Merrill Tosca no, ~Beyo nd Matriarchy.
Beyond Patriarchy,~ Di!llogllf 2111 (1988): 32-57; Paul I. Toscano. KBeyond Tyrann y.
Beyond Arrogance." Di!l/ogue 2111 ( 1988): 58-68; Ida Smith, "The Psychological Needs
of Mormon Women," 5,, 'l$Ioue, March-A pril 198],59-66; Margarel Merrill Toscano,
"The Missing Rib: The Forgotten Place of Queens and Priestesses in the Establishment of
Zion,» Slinstoul'. July 1985. 16-22; Paul J. Toscano, "Duling with Spiritual Ab use: The
Role of the Mormon Alliance,~ St< ,rslone. Ju ly 1993,32-39; Lavina FiddlOg Anderson. "In
the Ga rden God Hath Planted: Explorations toward a Maturing F;\it h .~ SlmSIO/ft·. October
1990, 24-27; Lavina Fielding Anderson, "Modes of Revela tion: A Pe r>onai Approa ch,~
Sunstone. August ]992.34-38; Carol Ly nn Pearson, "Could Feminism Have Saved the
Nephites?" 51U1stQrle. March 1996,32-40.
4. See William J, Hamblin, "The Return of Simon and H elen~," review o f The
SUllc/ity of DiJsent, by P-dul Toscano, Review of 8t!ob (1)1 tlu: 8pok (If Mormon 7/1 (1995):
298-302, for examples.
5. See Ja nice Merrill Allred, "Whit e Bird Flyi ng: My Struggle for a More Loving,
Tolerant, and Egalitarian Church." in Case Repprl$ IIf the Mormor! Alii/wee: Volume 2.
1996, comp. and ed. Lavina Fielding Anderson and Ja nice Merrill Allred (Salt Lake City:
Mormon Alliance. 1997), ] 17-323.
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and expressing her opinions on what she call s "God the Mothe r,"
"Mother in Heaven," "the Mothe r," or somet imes, more simply, "the
Goddess ." I suspect that in most wards, and perhaps even in Utah,
Jan ice All red is p ractically un known. 6 To the extent that she is
known, she is or wants to be noted also--judgi ng from the number
of times that I sec it mentioned-as a mother of nine.1
The book does reflect some recu rring themes. Allred likes to talk
about what she labels "unconditiona l love," ecclesiastical or spiritual
control or abuse, authorita rian ism, "honoring subjectivity," fo rgiveness,
grace, justification, and sanct ification, Her interpretations of Mormon
scripture are oft en decidedly Protestan t and are informed by an uncr itically accepted and occasionally unacknowledged feminism.
The Dialogues of Janice Allred: A Guide fo r the Perplexed
Janice All red has provided an interesting and detailed account of
her excommunica tion in Case Reports of the Mormon Alliance: Volume 2, 1996. Based on notes All red took afte r each session with her
bishop, her accounts seethe with hos tility toward her leaders. She is
confi dent that the disciplinary cou ncils were attempts to coerce her
not to publish or tal k, that he r bishop was lying to her on more or
less trivial matte rs, and that she was in no need of repentance. Allred
seems to rea lize, howeve r, that her op inions on the Godhead and
praying to Mother in Heaven indeed placed her outside the communi ty of Saints; in her words, she was "heretical."8 Th roughout her acco unts , she cannot understand that she may need to repent of or
change some of her opinions to remain in the church. It is always the
leaders who are at fault, who should repent of the evil they visit upon
6. For exam ple, when I lived in Arizona only two sisters seem to have known Jan ice
Merrill Allred. Having grown up in Mesa, these sisters were apparemly childhood friends
of the M ~rr m sisters, Janke and Marga ret.
7. This is mentioned o n the back of God Ihe MOIII/~r and in Case Reports of the
Mormoll AJiillllU, 11 7, 132,281,283. ( am not sure what being a mother of nine has to do
wit h any thi ng, and I am not sure why a mother of nine callnot hold heretical opinions.
Afte r ~Il, Ja nice Allred 's discipli nary councils had nothing to do with her being a mother
and everything to do wi th her published opinions.
8.

Om: Reports of tile Morlllol1 Alliullce, 124.
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her, and who are coercive, abusive, lying. and attempting to punish.
She seems incapable of understanding how her bishop may not have
appreciated her attempts to publicize her excommunication.
Although it would be tempting to go through "White Bird
Flying" in some detail, I will provide only enough details to sketch
Allred's hostility toward the ch urch and church leaders. Allred cannot understand how her bishop came across a copy of "God the
Mother" unless it was given to him from someone in Sail Lake. Tha t
mayor may not have been the case (a nd if so, so what?), but her essays have been collected on the Internet-free to anyone and everyone-for years. At the time, very nearly every move Allred made was
chronicled, published , and debated on the Mormon-L e-ma il list.
Oddly, although she is willing to make public speeches al the Sun stone Symposium and publish them in Dialogue. she was unwilling
to make her public teachings available to her bishop.
According to Allred, it is not her intention to judge other people.
"I have," she says, "no desire to hurt , belittle or denigrate" the people
who find thei r way into the story of her excommunication. 9 She is
sharing her story, she says, so that she ca n persuade othe rs to "envision and work for a more loving. open and tolerant Church community."IO She is, on the other hand, confident that those who judged
her "were polite and correct on the surface; but underneath, where
they lived, they were as crude and violent as a military weapon."!!
She accuses her bishop of lying and setting traps and of emotional
rape, violence, hypocrisy, and various abuses of ecclesiastical or spiritual authority.12 At the same time, she prolests that she is not judging
her bishop.13
Allred is confident that no one ca n or ought to judge her because
"no one can believe anything by an act of will" and hence "it is futile
9. ]bid., ]21.
Ibid.
Ibid., 119.
12. See ibid., 163,171.

10.
II.

273.

13. See ibid" 265.

173, 193,214,216,226,228, 241i,25 1. 255, 263, 265,266, 269,
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as well as wrong to coerce belief."'4 I would agree that belief cannot
be coerced. Allred's statement, however, ca n be read to say that she is
not respo nsible for what she believes because she happens to believe
it. And her protestation that she believes what she believes does noth·
ing to explain or modify her heretical teachings on the Godhead. In
spite of her claim that "every person has the right to teach fa lse ideas
as well as true ones," simply possessing that "right" in one community (le t us call it the community of citizens) does not guarantee her
place within the bou nda ries of another community. IS
How to Read Janice Allred: A Handbook for Beginners
The rhetoric, agenda, and polemics of God the Mother should not
be ignored. Many of the most controversial items a re settled by sheer
assertion . Allred writes "I believe," "I think," or so me equ ivalent
phrase and then proceeds to opine, often se ttling by assertion what
she wishes to demonstrate. "I believe that she [God the Mother] is
the Holy Ghost" (p. 30), Allred asserts without providing an argument. "I be li eve that God the Mothe r is equa l to God the Father"
(p. 43). " I believe that a serious acceptance of the existe nce of God
the Mother requires us Mormons to re-examine and reinterpret our
doctr ine of the Godhead" (p. 44). "I believe that the other personage
who appeared to Joseph Sm ith in the first vision was the Mothe r"
(p. 67). "I believe that this being who bears witness of Jesus Chr ist is
his Beloved, the Woma n of Holiness. who is now the Holy Ghost"
(p. 67). "The essence of the doctrine of original sin , which I believe
we must accep t if we affirm the un iversal need fo r redem pt io n, is
that as human beings we must sin" (p. 135). "I do not believe that the
structure of the church of Jesus Christ will be exactly the same in all
times, places and cultures" (p. 242). "I believe that God wants and expects us to work with him and each other to create ou r own systems
that embody the pr inciples of his gospel" (p. 242). "I believe that the
time has come when we, inspired by a vision of equality and CLUed
14. Ibid .. 209.
15. Ibid.
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with love for each other, must look for another way of being together, pleading with God to help us find it" (p. 242). "The LOS
ch urch today is not democratic and I believe it falls short in recognizing and protecting basic human freedoms in its own structure"
(p. 258). "I believe that equating priesthood with govern ing o r dec ision-making power is a mistake" (p. 26 1).
God the Mother is also a book that cries out for documentation.
It contains only occasional footnotes. "Femin ists have argued persuasively," claims Allred. "that gender is socially and psychologically
constructed within a culture" (p. 21). Which feminists and in what
publications? "The first wave of feminists emphasized the similarities
between men and women" (p. 23). Again, which feminists and in
what publications? Is there a classification scheme for feminism that
is categorized by various "waves"? We arc not told . "Statements by
prophets and churchmen about the role of women can be shown to
be heavily influen ced by culture" (p. 23) . Which prophets, wh ich
churchmen? Did the prophet or churchman in question have a co ncepl of cu lture? Oid he accept modern historicist notions of cultural
conditioning or did he know nothing of them? "Freedom depends on
the existence of natural law" (p. 202). According to whom? Is it possible to conceive of freedom without "natural law"? By "natu ral law"
Allred does not mean natural right, but rather something like the
laws of physics or at least that some phenomena are predictable (see
p. 202). Is freedom really dependent on "natural law"? Who besides
Al lred makes the argument? "Some people," writes Allred. "have objected to the idea tha t God's love is unconditional, maintaining that
unconditional love is meaningless" (po 207). Again, Allred docs not
indicate who these people are, and hence readers are unable to check
sou rces, the so undness of Allred's understanding of the arguments,
or her ability to accurately represent this or that position.
All red's arguments often rely o n an un examined, unreflective
commit ment to feminism and popular psychology. Hence we read
that fe minists have argued this or that, or that fe minists have demon strated this or that, or th at femin ists have shown this or tha t. Al lred
does not distinguish between varieties of femi nism. nor does she distinguish between feminist thinkers. In a simi lar fashion Allred bor-
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rows language from popular psychology. Hence we read abo ut "the
self," "selfhood:' "mother selfhood," "dependency," "subjectivity," "respccti ng diversity:' "equality," "roles," and "self-esteem," to mention a
fcw of the more obvious. Not a single one of these concep ts, understood in terms of modern. popula r psyc hology, is pa rticularly at
home in the world of the scriptures. Indeed, each one of these is foreign to the world of Bible and Book of Mormo n prophets. Disce rn ing readers may wonder if they are being fed a diet of scriptu re
m ingled with the phi losophies of men (or, at least in this case, a
woman).
God the Mo ther is a book that should be read wi th scriptures in
ha nd. Allred is often interested in "rei nterpreti ng" language found in
the sc riptures. As I will show, she docs not always accura tely quote
the scriptures, and she is often ca reless about the context of the language she quotes.
Cod the Mother displays many "Toscanoisms"- beliefs or teachings peculiar to the Toscano circle of influence. Aside from her peculiar teach ings about the Godhead and Mother in Heave n and about
the cond ition of the church and how the church ought to be structured, All red says, "I myself have been ca lled to be a mem ber of the
LDS Ch urch" (p. xiv). Readers already familiar with the writi ngs of
Paul or Margaret Toscano will recogn ize this sort of th ing.16 This pecu liar use of language functions as a kind of code language that indicates, among other things, that people are called to thcir religious belicfs, no matter what they areY
Prophets and Theologians
Janice All red understands what she does as co nstructive theology. She dis ti ngu ishes her kind of theology from threc other types:
orthodox, schola rly, and ph ilosophica l. Constr uctive theology is thc
good theology, the better theology, or at least the newes t, most
comp rehensive, or least problematic theology. Although All red is
16. See Hamblin, "Return of Simon and Helena," 303. Many of Hamblin'5 commenl5
are applicable 10 Allred. See also Brian M. Hauglid. review of Strangers iI, Paradox, by
Margaret and Paul Toscano, KeviL'W of fIl10ks Ofl Ihe Book of Mormon 612 (1994): 250-82.
17. See H~mbl in, "Rdurn of Simon and Helena," 303.
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ca reful not to fault anyone who may subsc ribe to some other kind of
theology, it is clear that orthodox theology is the least desi rable kind
of theology. Acco rding to All red, orthodox theology o r orthodox
theologians assume "that there is a body of doctrine ... found in the
scriptures" and their task is "to extract this doct rine and present it in
propos itional form" (p. viii). Orthodox theology. from All red's point
of view, is defect ive because it is non speculat ive; that is, because it
cannot or will not "significantly change what they [proponents of orthodox theologyJ regard as doctrine" (p. ix). Apparently a theology
tha t can change doctrine is superior to or more useful than one that
cannot change doctrine. At least part of the proper task of theology,
it would seem. is to change doctrine.
Scholarly theology also, whatever its virtues, is involved in mere
cataloging, evaluat ion, and documentation . Because its approach is
"historical or sociological" (p. ix) and hence not specula tive and capable of change, it is, in Allred's view, flawed.
Ph ilosophical theology mayor may not suggest a "solu tion to or
a new way of thinking about" theological questions (p. ix). -Ib the degree that it is incomplete and to be faulted, philosoph ical theology
suffers because it "may assume ... Mormo n insights are true wi thout
attempting to support them philosophicall y" (p. ix).
Constructive theology-the better or more adequate theologyis Allred's own "new" theology. Allred's cla im for her own theology is
that it is a new approach, an innovation or novel contribution, to
theology. Al though she calls her theology "new," she is quick to claim
that her kind of theology is the way theology has always been done
(p. ix ). It is "the beginning of theology" and one wou ld therefore expect it to go back \0 the roots of theology (p. ix ). But Allred does not
discuss the beginnings of theology, and she does no t attempt to recover what may have been losl or forgotten at the roots of theology.
She does not go back to Plato, who apparently coined the word theology. The origins of theology, in fact , have their roots in the second
book of Plato's RepZlblicY' In lhe well-ordered city constructed in
speech (but not in deed), theology turns ou t to be a way for the city
18. See Plato, Rt'f/ublir ~77C-386A; compa re Books II and X oC The Luws. See also
Louis Midgley, «Directions ThaI Diverge: 'Jerusalem and Athens' Revisit~d," rrvi~w or Tile
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(polis) to control or silence the poets-those who are touched with
the divine madness or who arc inspired. Theology (rheos + logoswords about God, a giving of accounts about God, or the science or
explanation of God) is a way of co ntrolling those in the mantic or
prophetic tradition. Prophets and poets are dangerous to the city because they cannot be trusted to say the things that favor the health of
and benefit the city. That is, they may teU stories about the injustice
of the gods that are not proper or useful for young people to hear.
A striking example of how unpredictable and uncontrolled
prophets present a danger to the city or regime is found in Amos:

Amaziah, the priest of Bethel, sent this message to King
Jeroboam of Israel: "Amos is conspiring against you within
the House of Israel. The country cannot endure the things he
is saying. For Amos has said, 'Jeroboam shall die by the
sword, and Israel shall be exiled from its soil.'"
Amaziah also said to Amos, "Seer, off with you to the
land of Judah! Earn yo ur living there, and do your prop he ·
sying there. But don't ever prophesy again at Bethel; for it
is a king's sanctuary and a royal palace." Amos answered
Amaziah: "I am not a prophet, t9 and I am not a prophet's
disciple. I am a cattle breede r and a tender of sycamore figs.
But the Lord took me away from following the flock, and the
Lord said to me, 'Go, prophesy to My people Israel.' And so,
hear the word of the Lord. You say I must not prophesy
about the House of Israel or preach about the House of
Isaac; but this, r swear, is what the Lord said: Your wife shall
play the harlot in the town, your sons and daughters shall fall
by the sword, and your land shall be divided up with a measuring li ne. And you yourself shall die on unclean soil; for
Israel shall be exiled from its soil." (Amos 7:10-- 17)20
Allcient State: The Ruler5 alld the Ruled, by Hugh W. Nibley, FARMS Revit'w of Book.5 11/ 1

( t999): 27-87.
19. That is,Amos is not hired to be a prop het at the royal court,
20. The Prophets, Nevi'im: A New Tran51atiou of the Holy Scriptu res according to the
Mmoreti, Text (Philadelphia: The Jewish Publication Society of America, 1978), 8 14-15.
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Thus AJl red's new constructive theology-with its roots in classical theology-mayor may not be in fundamental co nflict with the
prophetic tradition and the community that embraces th at tradition.
Is Allred interested in silencing the prophets? Does she find it necessa ry to "rein terp ret" their language? Does she aHempt to explain
away the often uncomfortable and disquieting messages of the
prophets? Allred fails to in dicate that theology always turns out to
be man's words about God and never the word of God for man.
Theology is not the work of prophets. Theology. it would seem, turns
out to be a way of controlling the speech or teachings of the prophets.
Allred carefully avoids crit icizing anyone by name. She does not
discuss Louis Midgley's useful article on theology in the Encyclopedia
of Mormonism. even as a point of depa rture. Neither does she examine Hugh Nibley's essays on the co rrosive influence of theology in
The World and the Prophets nor hi s essays on the sophic and the
mantic in The Ancient State. 21
She Came In through the Bathroom Window
Of course it is Allred's speculations about "t he Goddess" or
Mother in Heaven that co ntributed to her excommunication and
that make this book a curiosity. She anno unces her in tentio ns to
"reinterpret the Mormon concept of the Godhead" (p. 43). That reinterpreta tion is founded on her radical feminist theology rather than
on a real or imagined inadequacy in some spec ific understanding of
scrip ture. Her reinterpretation o f sc ripture is therefore based on the
conv iction that our understanding of scrip ture is somehow inadequate and. in a fundamenta l se nse, has always been in adequate.
Alt hough she may have modified her views since the publica tion of
this book, Allred is careful to point ou t [hat "a n official reinterpretation of LOS doctrine ... rests solely with the leaders of the church"
2 t. Set Hu gh W. Nibley, 1"he World 111111 the Prophm (S~1I Lake City: DeK rel Books
and FARMS, 1987), especially 26-52; and Hugh W. r-;ibley, 11le Au,jenl Stale: The Rul<'rJ
IImll/lt Rult!d (Sail lakt CiIY: Dtscret Book and FARMS, 199 1),3 11-478.
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(p. 43).22 Her rein te rpretation is based. she says. on three convictions.
alt hough she does not prov ide reasons fo r those co nvictio ns in this
essay.
I believe that God the Mo ther is equal to God the Fathe r in
divi nity, powe r, and pe rfect ion. I believe that God. bot h
Fathe r and Mother, are deeply involved in our mo rtal ity and
im mor tality. I also beli eve that God the Fa ther has revealed
himself in the pe rson of Jesus Christ. (p. 43)
It co mes as no surprise that Mother in Heaven turns out to be

none other than the Holy Ghost (see p. 56) since Allred had declared
that bel ief in essays published years befo re the ap pearance of "God
the Mo ther."21 Identifying Mother in Heave n wi th the Holy Ghost
see ms to be common among those u nder the infl uence o f the
Toscanos. H Allred is, however, somewhat coy in referring to the Holy
Ghost wi th the more traditional "he" in the ea rly part of her essay
(see p. 44).
22. In an e-mail message sent to several LDS mailing lists 011 16 August 1998, Allred
released a document titled "Revelation and Prophecy Received on July 21, 1998 by Janice
All red.~ In the " Reve lat ion~ Allred commands members of the church to ~think not thai it
[the marvelous work th at is abo ut to come forth among 'the children of women'] will
come from you r leaders fo r they sit upon the ir t hrones of power.~ Acco rding to the
"Revelation,'· church leaders are guilty of sacrificing ~t he linle ones" ( I wou ld guess this
includes Janice Allred and perhaps others of the like-minded Toscano circle) "to their
idols: the idols of pride, of worldly power, and reputation.~ Why? ~And they do it tha t they
might get gajn.~ I am unsu re exactly what gain any leade r of the church has received for
excommunicating Allred. Jl.e that as it may, "th e key has been taken from them and given
to a woman who will complete the work of the patriarchs and prophets." Among other
things, the "Reve!ation~ would seem to be All red's announcement that she is now authorized to give revelation to the church and that she will revea l God the Mother (or at least
that is how I interpret the la nguage "that which was hidden from the founda tion of the
world is about to come forth~).
23. ~ Jcsus Our Mother: The Quest for Femini ne Identity," for clt3mple, was first published in 1989, some three years before the init ial publication o f ~Toward a Mormon
Theology of God the Mother."
24. See Toscano and Tos<:a no, Smmger5 it! Pumdox, 54, and M. Tos<:ano, "Put On Your
Strength,~ 430- 3 I. Marga ret Toscano seems to be mo re radical in her feminis m than is
her sister Janice Allred. She calls, for example, for a ~transformation of the ent ire
Mormon priesthood system" (ibid., 424) and even suggests a female parallel to the regular
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T here is a method to All red's madness. She wan ts to change or
redefine (or "reinterprct the Godhead so that it does not con tai n
th ree individuals, but two: one male and one fe male. 25 The fi rst po r~
lion of Allred's "rein terpretation" in volves her effort to ident ify God
the Fa ther and Jes us Chr ist as one and the sa me person}6 She seems
to have achieved a sort of modified ve rsion of an old heresy, Illodalism, in wh ich God reveals himself in different modes. 27 She no tes
that '''God' is the generic term for deity, th e Supreme Be ing. the
translation for the word EI or Elohim in the Bible" (act ually. only in
the Old Testament ) and that the "pe rsonal name fo r God in the Bible
is YHWH " (p. 45). She furth er claims that the Book of Mo rmon and
Doctrine and Covenants fo llow this pattern. O ne might pick at ni ts
H

)

order of the priest hood. She suggt1u the na me "Miria mic p riesthood~ as a counte rpart to
the Aaronic priesthood. She is undersu ndably reticent to give up the name ~Md
chiledd:.~ for the higher priest hood. But even Tosca no docs not ClIre for her own suggesti o n th at the ~ female cou nterpa fl ~ to an elder m ight be a ~c rone'- · Not many Mo rmon
women,~ she says, ~wouJd wish to be o rdained 'crollC$'~ (ibid., 122 ).
25. T hi s is not to say that All red is no t open to various o ther inlerpretalion5 of the
Godhead. Besides some of the hint s provided by her siste r, M. Toscano. "Put On You r
St rengtht 427-33, All red wri les, MI would argue that t his interpretatio n would abo requi re us to recognize God as Mother, Da ught er, and Holy Ghosl (p. 58), thus suggesting
ano ther (e ma Il' trini ty; howcvrt. she moves o n (0 her own inte rpretation (ollowing thi s
sentence.
26. On th is subject, compare Hamblin. MRcl urn of Si m on and H elena.~ 309-12.
Hamblin rcfcrs to several key scripwres and statelilents by Joseph Smith that clearly identify the Fat her and the Son as separ.l!t individuals--distinct and separate pcrso ns--cach
with hu ov.'n body. Allred may be responding to one of Hamblin's argulilen ts by claiming
that it was Mother in H ea~n ... ho inl roduced Chri$t as "My Beloved Son~ duri ng the firS!
visio n. She in~ists that Joseph Smith "never used the masculine pro noun to refer to this
perso nage~ (p. 67). All red is able 10 make thi s claim because of the Jack of detail in the
published texl rega rding the iden tity of Ih<, speaking pe rsonage. However, she doe s not
consi der oth.. r accounts of the fi rst vision in which Joseph Smith provided a description
of both personages. For e;ump k . ~ I ... saw two glorious perso nages. who CI(Jctly re sem bled each ot her in featu res and Iikeness,Min Tltt Pal'etS of Joseph Smirh, Voltmtt I:
ltufOIliogmphical ami I fistClricu/ Writings, ed. Dean C. Jessee (Salt lake City: Deseret Book,
1989), 448-49; sec also 39 1. I am somewhat inclined to suggest---cven though I recogn ize
lhe problems associated with an argunM:nl from lack of evidenU'-thal if Joseph had secn
a ,",'Oman introduci ng Christ, it would have been worthy of mention.
27. 5« Louis Midgley's dL~ussion of mod.alism in his review of Walter Martin in this
volume, pa~s 41 1-12. The anc ienl vc rsion of modaJism invoked God 's rC\lta ling himself
variously as Father, Son, and I-I oly Ghost.
H
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with Allred for borrowing from Greek philosophy to identify the
God of the Bible as "the Supreme Being," a term found nowhere in
scripture. Neither does she indicate that in the Bible "EI" or "Elohim"
can just as easily refer to the gods of the neighboring heathen nations as to the God of Abraham. 28 She muddles her discussion by
claiming that titles like "Messiah," "Savior," or "Holy One" are names,
a confusion that permeates the essay (p. 46).
All red is at her best when she identifies ambiguous language in
or selec tively quotes from sc ripture. She is not careful in selecting
her mate rial. For example, when claiming that "in many verses the
Son is called the Father, implying that the Father and the Son arc the
same person" (p. 48), she cites 2 Nephi 19:6, nothing other than a direct quotation of the famous passage from Isaiah 9:6. 29 Since he r
method was to examine "a ll the references to deity in the Book of
Mormon and DOClrine and Covenants," one migh t have expected
her to filter biblical quotations from her speculations. When she cites
Amulek's encoun ter with Zeezrom, she quotes from 3 Neph i 12:48, a
passage that is a gloss on Matthew 5:48, and goes so far as to base
part of her argument on the insertion of a hypothetical, "more natural" and because it is what Jesus would have or should have said if he
was attempting to distingu ish between himself and his Father in
heaven (p. 48). Allred then adds an additional comma to the scripture
and bases that portion of her argument on that comma. According
to All red, the Book of Mormon passage reads, "should be perfect
even as I, or your Father who is in Heaven, is perfect." The actua l
scripture reads, "should be perfect even as I, or your Fathe r who is in
heaven is perfect." Without the additional comma, Allred's proof text
does not favor he r interpretat ion because there is no appositive
phrase (see pp. 48--49).
28. See, for e)(ampie. the discussion of the names of God in The Torah: A Modem
Commcm<lry, cd. W. Gunther Plaut (New York: Union of Ame rican Hebrew Congregations, 1981), 4-5, 3 1. Allred also ignores seve ral other declensions of uEl" in th e Old
Testament.
29. "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: an d the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonde rful, Counsellor, The mighty God.
The cverla$ting Father, The Prince of I'cace.~
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Allred refers to Doctrine and Covenants 130:22 but, fo r obvious
reasons, does not quote it:
The Fathe r has a body of flesh and bones as tangible as
man's; the Son also; but the Holy Ghost has not a body of
fles h and bones, but is a personage of Sp irit. We re it not so,
the Holy Ghost could not dwell in us.
AJlred attempts to rationalize and explain away the scr ipture.
first claiming, contra ry to Doctri ne and Covenants 130:22 itself and
many other passages. that "our bodies can only be inhabited by our
own sp irits."3o She then makes the remarkable claim tha t "if the
Father dwelt in the Son, 'the Father' must mean the spirit body of
God and the Son and the Fathe r must const itute one eternal being"
(p. 52). In this way she once again attempts to ma ke the Fa ther and
the Son one person.
Although I am confident that most Lauer~day Sa ints will find
Allred's attempt to unify the Father and the Son unconvincing, it
docs playa polemical function in her essay. Allred does not wan t
merely to identify a Mother in Heaven but to identify and deify he r
and ultimately place her in the Godhead. 3 ! "I believe," All red says at
the beginning of her essay, "that God the Mother is equal to God the
Father in divinity, power, and perfection" (p. 43). And with this opinion fi rmly in place, Allred must find a way of justifying her assertions.
It is easy fo r Allred to identify Mot her in Heaven with the Holy
Ghost since she did not include the Holy Ghost in her modalism.
Having made it possible to make the Godhead a sort of divine couple,
Allred proceeds to specu late that "pe rhaps, then, the Holy Ghost is
the name of the Mothe r which refers to he r wo rk among us in mortality" (p. 56).32 But then again, perhaps not. And other problems
3{). J alll not confiden t that the scriptural ~dwell ~ is equivalent to Allred's ~in habit."
} I. In the absence of further light and knowledge on the subject from the prophets, I
freely confess my ignorance of the ~d ivinity, power, and pe rfcction~ of Mother in Henven.
Attentive readers will no doubt not ice Allred's shifting termin ology from the mundane
"Mother in Heaven" to the more powerful "God the Mother'· or ··the Goddess."
n. Anyone who has read Sl ranRCfs ill Puradox will easily recognize Allred·s discussion
of the .::xiled. wandering Mother.
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must be dealt with . Someone might suspect that Mother in Heaven
already has a body. Allred solves this dilemma by suggesting that a
resurrected perso n may have "th e power to separate his body and
spirit if he so des ires" (p. 56). Allred sugges ts that if Jesus had the
power to lay down his lire and then take it again, then John 5:26 and
10: 17_18 33 "cou ld refer not only to his power to lay down a mortal
body and take it again as an immo rtal body, but also to his power to
lay down an immortal body and take on a mortal body" (p. 56).
Although I know of no one with firsthand knowledge on the subject,
by my count that makes two bodies. How many spiritless immortal
bodies are left lying around?
In any case, "if it was possible for the Lord to lay down his immortal body to take on mortal fles h," Allred continues, "then surely it
is also possible for the Mother to lay down her immortal body to become the Holy Ghost" (p. 57). It is aga in unclea r whether such a disembodied Mother in Heaven would simp ly take her immortal body
again or get a mortal body to lay down and take again. I suspect that,
if pressed on the issue, Allred would select the option that offers the
most para llels to Jesus.
Finally, Al lred is not simply content to speculate about Mother in
Heaven. The last port ion of her essay expresses her longings and
hopes for her revelation. Allred looks forward to the prophet (or
prophetess, as it turns out) of Mother in Heaven. She believes tha t
she is able to see hin ts and dark references to Mother in Heaven in
many scr iptu res. Hence she sees suggestive language in sc riptures
concerni ng marr iages, feasts, Zion, and wilderness (see pp. 6\-68) .
She portrays Mother in Heaven as a sort of redeemer who "ex il ed
herself volunta rily to be with us .... she also took our sins on herself" (p. 62).34

:no MFo r as the Father hath life in himself; so ha th he given to the Son to have life in
himsclf,~

and MTherefore doth my Father love me, Oecause I lay down my life, that I might
take it aga in. No man taketh it from me, but I tay it down of myself. I have power to lay it
down. and [ have power to take it again. This commandment have I received of my
Father."
34. Although Allred dtes the Hook of Mormon, 2 Nephi 7: I, the veTSC is drawn from
Isaiah 50: l.l'arallels can be found in Toscano and Toscano, Srra"gers ill Paradox, 54.
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Allred clearly expec ts that the time for revealing Mother in
Heaven is near. We should, she says, "expect that some people will receive visions or voices or feelin gs whi ch manifest her presence and
her mission" (p. 63). She then recounts a remarkable story as told
by her husband . When returning from a trip to Denver, he read
Strangers in Paradox to Janice while she drove. Finally, he reported,

I couJdn't control my voice; I couldn't go on. I wept fo r a
while and then sa id, " I am very touched by this." Janice sa id,
"It's mo re than that. It's revelation ." J said, "S he is here with
us. She is in the back seat with us" ...
I realized that she was not in the back seat. She was
around me and before me. With tear fogged [sic[ eyes [saw
her fill the horizon in front of me. I couldn't go on reading.
Tears were on my cheeks .... I began wondering if I could remain on earth. I was being expanded and it was joyful- and
it hurt! . ..
"I've given my heart to the Mother. She was here an d I
wasn't sure that J would go on living." (p. 64)35
Having made Mother in Heaven "eq ual to God the Father in
power, might, and dominion" (p. 55) , Allred addresses the question
of whether "we should worship the Mother" (p. 65). Accordin g to
Allred, that question "depends on whether we know her and know
who she is" (p. 65). It would be incorrect and improper to worship
something or someone that is unknown. Hen ce, "o nce she has been
revealed to us and we see and understand that she is also God, then
we also, in the most fundamental way, wo rship her" (p. 65). O nce
known, it would seem that worship is unavoidable. Unsurpr isi ngly,
Allred is also o f the op inio n that no one ca n forbid worshi p of
Mot her in Heaven. Ca n Mother in Heaven be prayed to? Aga in ,
All red 's affi rmative answer should surprise no one.:J6

35. [have cxcerpted (rom Allred's much longer versio n. "Expandi ng our views" o r
"bein g expanded" weaves its way th roughout Slrallger~ ill Parallox. 5«, for nample, p. 55,
which occurs on the page following th e materials that David All red was reading in the (Jr.
36. Given Allred's explicit teaching in "God the Mother," her less.thall· (orthright
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In the space of twenty-seven pages, Allred has managed to jettison (reinterpret) the traditional Latter-day Saint concept of the
Godhead; introduce two new deities, one based on the old modalist
he resy and the other an expans ion and enlargement of a traditional
Lauer-day Saint belief; introduce a new Godhead; provide her new
deity with tasks to perform and sins to take upon herself; propose a
way of worshiping this deity; and, finally, even create some mythology for th is new deityY She thereby manages to separate herself
from many of the core beliefs and teachings of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Lauer-day Saints. 3$
You Say You Want a Revolution?
Janice AJired knew before she was excommunicated that her theology of God the Mother and her reinterpretation of the Godhead
would likely be viewed as hereticaP9 If she was not interested in restructuring and reinventing the church according to her own whims
and fancy before her excommunicat ion. the essays that she wrotc
during and after her excommunication-roughly the last four essays
in God the Mother-certainly leave nothing to doubt. What does
All red say about prophets and how the church must be reconstituted?
answers to her bishop are somew hal sur prising. ~[ told him that I had given a paper on
God the Mother bm had not advocated praying to her. I did not, however, tell him that I
had give n ideas that could be used to justify praying 10 her.n Cilse Repcrts of tile MOrTnOlr
AIIi{lllce, 123. "Should we,n uks Allred, ~p ra y to the Mother? Although we are not commanded to pray 10 her, we are commanded to pray with her.... And when we pray, we invo ke her prese n(t. And ou r prayers are answered through her. Understanding this, we
certainly may address her directly in o ur prayers n (p. 67). I have excised the sc riptures
Allred quotes to support her position.
37. See, for example, Allred's gloss on the Sermon o n the Mount (p. 68).
38. Allred seems reluctant to draw upon ancient goddess cults for he r new deity, although she mentions "ancient forms of Goddess worshipn at least once (p. 65). Allred's
attempts at reinterpreting scripture and creating a theology of God the Mother provide a
stark contrast to Daniel C. Peterson's careful unpacking of the Book of Mormon and an cient Canaanite Asherah cults. Sec Daniel C. Peterson, «Nephi and His Asherah: A Note
on 1 Nephi 11:8~23," in M~rmons. Scripture, ami tile Ancient World; Studies in Honor of
101m L. SorefTSon, I'd. Davis 3itton (Provo, Utah: FARMS, 1998), 191~243. It is perhaps a
sign of the times in which we live that Peterson must include a disclaimer and warning
about "theological or ecclesiological innovation" (ib id., 218).
39. Sec Cllse Report> of rlre Mormo/T AI/illlrce. 124.
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It turns ou t that prophets-or at least their statements regarding
"th e role of women"-a re "heavily in flu enced by culture" (p. 23).
Curiously, the very next sentence begins, "revelations from God disrupt the status quo" (p. 23); that is, they are not merely pan of the
culture or of the cultu ral milieu but stand ove r against it. Who, I
wonder, delivers revelations from God if not prophets? Can Allred
have it both ways? Is the feminism Allred relies on heavily influenced
by culture? Is the popular psychology on whi ch Allred relies heavily
influenced by culture? Is it acceptable for Allred 's preconceptions an d
background ass umptions to be heavily influenced by cult ure-or
perhaps, more accura tely, trendy and popular intellectual fads-and
not acceptable for prophets to be influenced by cult ure? Now it
seems perfectly obv ious that prophets speak in the medium of their
day-they would hardly be intelligible otherwise-and they often
address the issues of the day-they wou ld hardly have a relevant
message otherwise.~o But which prophet, I wonder, is or has been
heavily influenced by feminism, trendy psychology, Continental philosophy, or theology? Would a prophe t still be a prophet when
preaching secular ideologies or do all of these elements of our cu lture stand in stark opposi tion to prophe ts, to prophetic messages
fro m the heavens, and to the resto red gospel?
It is obvious, howeve r. that All red must make modern prophets
appear to be noth ing other than men influenced-heavily infl uenced-by their cultural conditioning and eager to ma intain the established status quo and powcr structurc. Hence they panicipate in
the authoritarian, orthodox, un democratic, hierarchi cal church that
oppresses and excommu nicates honest trut h seekers like Janice
Allred. 41 Hence we are told that the Sunday School and priesthood
and Relief Society lessons "arc dominated by the orthodox not ion of
truth and have a conventiona l, noncritical conten t" (p. 14). "Conlrol
is, in fact, the hidden agenda of ort hodoxy" (p. 16) and pe rsecuted

40. J imagine that 3 mo dt'rt1 prophl·tic warning against Baal worship might raise
§orne eyebrows.
41 . One can find chis messagc throughout God the Mother, but sec especially "Him Ye
Shall I-lear," 2 L9- 19. and "EqulIlily and Di\'cr5ity.H 250-63.
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heretics are "compelled to lie about their beliefs" (p. 16) if they desire
to stay in the church. Orthodoxy is, then, "a n inherently divisive and
oppress ive principle" (p. 16). All red's solution is a church in which
"all members are of eq ual value, where the truth of every member is
listened to and valued, where it is recognized that all members receive revelation" (p. 19). Allred longs for a chu rch in which anything
goes. Theology is one of the good things that seems, in Allred's view,
to supply the cha rm or cu re for orthodoxy (see p. 15). And it is her
own theological specu lat ions that Allred wishes to impose on the
church.
But it gets worse. "The present model we have of church government," All red informs us, "is authoritarian" or "thoroughly authoritarian" (p. 200). Hence it is " in trinsicall y sexist," elitist, compulsive, violent, coercive, abusive, exploitive, and man ipulative (see
pp. 200, 203, 23 \, 258, and passim ). Indeed, according to Allred,
"aut horitarianism is incompatible with the gospel of Jesus Christ"
(pp. 200-201). And to make matters even worse, "authoritarian religions that demand unconditional obedience to human authorities or
claim that any of their utterances arc infallible encourage idolatry"
(p. (01 ). Church leaders become mindless, sightless bureaucrats,
"legalistic in their prescriptions and fundamentalist in their conception of truth" (p. 205).42
The church, it seems, has gone horribly astray. Allred suggests
that it is already in a state of apostasy and that it has introduced
novel doct rines to entrench th e evils of orthodoxy, authoritarianism,
and apostasy. The key evil that Allred wants to "refute" turns out to
be the old cu ltural Mormon chestnut that "the prophet is infallible
on matters of doctrine" or that the members of the First Presidency
arc "i nfallible in their statements and decisions" (p. 221). However,

42. Shocking as it may seem, the prophets have warned the Saints against the unconditional obedience Allred abhors. Hugh Nibley docs a nice job laying out the teaching in
" Educating the Saints:' and ~Criti ciling the Brethren," in Brorlll~r Brigham Chill/wges the
SI';llts (Salt Lake Cit y: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1994 ),306-45, and 407-48, and "Zeal
without Knowlcdge,~ in Approaching ZiOlr (Salt Lake City: Desere! Book and FARMS,
1989),63-84.
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Allred's best quotation from President Hunter says exactly the opposite of what she wants it to say (see p. 221). All red wants it to say that
"t he prophet is infallible on matters of doctrine," but President
Hunter was carefu l to qualify his statement: when "we fee l that the
answer is scriptural and scriptu f311 y placed!. t!hen we take a strong
stand" (p. 221). And would we not ex pect a prophet to take a sHong
stand? Are prophets noted for their soft, wishy-washy stand on the
issues they address?43 Does not Allred herself take a st rong stand on
her interpretations of scripture?
"Altho ugh many church presidents and general authorities have
said that the Lord will not permit the prophet to lead the chu rch
astray:' Allred informs us, "none of them has ever claimed to have received a revelation from the Lord say ing this" (p. 234 ). All red here
seems to be searching fo r the kind of certainty she condem ns as selfdeceptive in other places (see p. 7). Be that as it may, she seems to
have conve niently forgotten President's Woodruff's statements following Official Declaration- I in the Doct rine and Covenants:
The Lord will never permit me or any other man who
stands as President of this Chu rch to lead you astray. It is not
in the programme. It is not in the mind of God. 1fT were to
attempt that, the Lord would remove me out of my place,
and so He will any other man who attempts to lead the children of men astray from the oracles of God and from the ir
duty. (D&C, p. 292)
That statement seems fairly straightforward. Allred, however,
covers her tracks by insisting that even if such a revelation did exist,
"it would have to be exami ned criticall y and co nfirmed by the Holy
Spirit" (p. 234) . She may believe that she has a monopoly-or at least
the theolog ical monopoly-on the Holy Spi rit (= Holy Ghost =
Mother in Heaven ), but one suspects that Allred is attemptin g to
have her cake and cal it too.
43. It is difficult 10 imagine Moses, Nathan. Isaiah, Amos, Elijah. Nephi. Mormon.
Joseph Smith, Brigham Young, or even Gordon Il Hinckley not taking "a strong stand ."
Indeed. I suspect . after readin~ Allred's own mRevel3tion.H that she hersdf wou ld grant
and expect prophets to take a st ro ng Sl3 nd.
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There are several scriptures in the Doctrine and Cove nants that
seem to lend support to President's Woodruff's statement by indicating that the gospel has been restored for the last time.
For behold, the field is white already to harvest; and it is
the eleventh hour, and the last time that I shall call labore rs
into my vineyard. (D&C 33:3)
Wherefore lay to with your might and call faithfullabor~
ers into my vineyard, that it may be pruned for the last time.
(O&C 39, 17)
Wherefore, labor ye, labor ye in my vineyard for the last
time-for the last time call upon the inhabitants of the earth.
(0&CH28)
Therefore, tarry ye, and labor diligently, that you may be
perfected in your ministry to go forth among the Gentiles for
the last time, as many as the mouth of th e Lord shall name,
to bind up the law and seal up the test imony. and to prepare
the saints for the hour of judgment which is to come. (D&C
88,S4)
For the preparation wherewith I design to prepare mine
apostl es to prune my vineyard for the last time. that I may
bring to pass my strange act. that I may pour out my Spirit
upon all flesh. (O&C 95,4)
For unto you, the Twelve, and those, the First Presidency.
who a re appointed with you to be your counselors and your
leaders, is the power of this pr iesthood given,for the last days
arid for the last time, in the which is the dispensation of the
fulness of times. (D&C 11 2:30)
I certainly do not want to argue that apostasy is not possible and
that we can relax in carna l security and think that all is well in
Zion.4~ Certainly the Book of Mormon warns against this very thing.
44. There c;:rtainly is reason to believe that the Saints have at various times fallen into
forgetfulness about the Book of Mormon and ha ve been in grave danger of apostasy.
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However, I do wan t to suggest that Allred's argument is specious in
several respects. The core of her position concerning th e apostasy o f
the church is rather transparently self-serving. Allred's arguments for
democratizing church organization, reinterpretin g sc ripture, and
valuing diversity seem to be a way of insuring that heretics like herself are not excommunicated and th at they have the opportunity to
form or reform the church after their own image.
"An honest study of the church throughout lime in the scriptu res
and historical texts," Allred preaches-apparently because a dishonest
stud y would reveal exactly the opposite-"makes it clear that the
chu rch of God always goes ast ray" (p. 244 ).45 Hence "a church that
believes it ca nnot go astray gives good ev idence that it already has"
(p. 244) . So, for Allred, the church is either astray or in apostasy, and
it is no wonde r, given the list of sin s that she lays at the feet of th e
church or at least at the feet of the leaders of the church.
All You Need Is Love
So how does Allred think that the church. or at least the gospel of
Jes us Christ, ca n be saved? What must be done to reconstitute, reform, or revol utionize th e church to brin g it fro m its sta le of apostasy (or, if apostasy is too st ron g a word, to brin g it back from the
paths in which it has strayed)? "The LDS church today is not democratic," says Allred, "and I believe it falls short in recognizin g and
protecting basic human freedoms in its own stru ct ure" (p. 258). She
docs not add ress the question of whether the church in any dispensation has bee n de mocratic. So what could or should be done to make
the chu rch more democ rati c?
It begins, appare ntly, with the individu al. All red lays out "fo ur
principles which individuals ca n follow to promote equality" (p. 258):

See Noel B. Reynolds. "The Coming Forth of th e Rook of Mormon in the Twentieth
Century," RYU Studies 3M2 ( 1999): 6-47.
45. Allred does not begin to ~nswer the historical question of who in the past has led
the church astray. Was it apostles or Iheologians? For an e:l:Jmination of these sorts of
quest ions, see Nibley, 'file \\",rld ami the P"'phets, 26-52.
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"The person with greater power, kn owledge, talents. possessions, or any other resource should use that resource
to benefi t the other pe rson(s)." Hence "power should not
be used to control, abuse, or exploit othe rs but to em power them, and gifts should be shared" (p. 258).
"We must honor everyo ne's gifts" (p. 258). Not surpri singly, this would also mean that we mu st honor Allred's
gifts-wha tever they are-and be "willing to be changed
by hee" (p. 260) .
• "We must change roles to promote equality" (p. 260). And
what roles does All red mention? None other than nursery worke r and president of the church (although it is
dear that Allred does not suggest that nursery workers
ought to be "president fo r a day"). Janice Allred was, at
one time, a nursery worker.
• "We mu st honor the agency of every person" (p. 265). A
thoughtful reader may wonder whether free agency or
human agency is part of the fundamenta l human condition and hence whether it ca n or cannot be honored or,
for that matter, d ishonored. For Allred, honoring agency
mea ns that we are to "recogni ze and try to understand
her in her subjectivity" (p. 265). That is, attemp tin g to
change another person-rather than understand him or
her-is a bad thi ng (see p. 266) .
If this list is not spec ific enough , All red has a few explicit suggestions and co rrect ion s for the church. "I believe," she op ines, "that
equa tin g priesthood with governin g o r decision -making power is a
mistake" (p. 261). Why? Because "the individual is the locus of decisionma ki ng power" (p. 26 1). " I do not believe," AJired again expresses,
"t hat the str ucture of the church of Jesus Chri st will be exactly the
same in all times" because "the church is embedded in different cultures" (p. 242). Hence because the church structure ca n be different
in different times and places, it ca n be remade along the li nes suggested by Allred. "I believe:' says All red. "that God wants and expects
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us to work with him and each other to crea te our own systems that
embody the principles of his gospel" (p. 242). She does not say why.
" I bel ieve that the time ha s come when we, insp ired by a vision of
equality and (Wed with love for each other, must look for another
way of being together " (po 242). Allred's "new way of being 10gether"-withou t the evils of an antidemocratic, authoritarian hierarchy-would dearly make room for, and perhaps even hono r, dissenters like her.
What exactly would cha nge? Priesthood bearers "can not obliga te
others or exercise comp ulsion" (p. 217). One consequence of this
would seem to be that Allred, or others like or unlike her, would not
face disciplinary action for heretical teachings. While God mayor
may not speak to "ccdesiasticalleaders,""they do not have the authority to issue their own commandments" (p. 212). Hen ce, no one
would be able to ask Allred to cease publishing her heretical opinions
and believe the gospel of Jesus Christ. On a more positive note, "we
ought to be open to receiving the truths of God fro m all our fe llow
saints" because "anyone who speaks the deepest truths of her heart is
speaking with the voice of God" (p. 212). Aga in , I suspect Allred is
commanding the ch urch to accept her teachings on God the Mother.
"I envision," says Allred, "the church of Ch rist as an organization that
can be represented by a group of interlocking rings of var ious sizes
all connected to one great ring" (p. 24 1). Although Allred suggests
that this ring would be a way of implementing equality, she does not
provide details on how it would work, nor does she provide an example of some kind of organization in which such a plan has been
implemented.
.
In at least one essay, Allred seems to suggest that the chu rch
ought not to be reformed or is perhaps past reformation. She suggests
that all that is necessary for the gospel to cont inu e upon the earth is
for some priesthood holders to remain faithful (see p. 245). Hence
she talks about "inv isible or spiritual churches" (p. 245) and suggests
that false prophets and false Ch rists will deceive many. After quoting
Doctrine and Covenants 64:38-39, she claims, "t hi s can o nly mean
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that some who have been appointed to be or claim to be apostles and
prophets will be shown to be false apostles and prophets" (p. 247).46
The gospel according to Janice Allred is the gospel of unconditionallove. She does not address the question of why the words unconditional and love do not appear together anywhere in scripture,
nor does she distinguish between different types of love mentioned
in the New Testament (agape and phifia). The "g race of God," declares Allred, "is his unconditional love for us which is manifest in
the Atonement" (p. 207). What. precisely, is unconditional love and
what does it mean? "Unconditional love is," for Allred, "the foundation for, the condition of. particular love. God loves us in all our particularities because his love does not depend on our possessing certain qualities or meeting some standard of excellence" (p. 207). While
Allred insists that it would be a "misconception" to think that uncon ditionallove does not require us to change (l would either add or
correct, "require the sinner to repent" ) (p. 207), she reverses her
stance on the next page. " Because God's love for us is unconditionaJ,"
remarks Allred, "it does not demand that we change" (p. 208). Hence
to use compllfsioll- a key word Allred uses to describe her own excommunication-to control someone would be wrong.
Indeed, it is unconditional love that seems to be the defining
co ncept in Janice Allred's gospel. Those in a condition of grace are
those who know, understand, and accept God's unconditional love
(see pp. 207,157). Unconditional love is linked positively to good
things like self-esteem (see pp. 115, 121, 125), forgiveness (see p. 194),
and living in grace (see p. 213). Through unconditional love "each
person [is made] equal to God himself" (p. 214). "no human being is
more important than any other." and, rather obviously, authoritarian ism is morally wrong (p. 21 4). Indeed, "human equality is based
on God's uncondilionallove for us" because "we are all equally valuable to God" (p. 240). According to Allred, "cer tainly Jesus has said
46. Unfortunately. more than one case exists in which this script ure has been fulfilled
rather precisely in the history of the church.
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and demonstrated that he esteems each of us equally and that his
love for each of us is unconditional, and he has told us that if we do
not follow him in esteeming each other equally, in loving each other
unconditionally, we are not his church" (p. 257). That is a large order
and, expectedly, Allred does not offer any support fo r her opinion.
Where, I wonder, do we find language about esteem and unconditional love as cond itions for membership (if that is indeed what
Allred means) in the church?
The Magical Mystery Tour
There are many, many other problems with this book, and it simply is not possible to address every issue in a review. Very briefly, let
me point out a few of them.
Allred quotes DoC(rine and Covenants 85:7-8 concerning a man
who, steadying the ark of God, would die (see p. 249). She seems to
allude to 2 Samuel 6:6- 7. She then proceeds to discuss both Noah 's
ark and the ark of the covenant, apparen tly unaware that d ifferent
Hebrew words are translated as "ark" (Jaron and tebii respectivcly)Y
Allred is also careful to quote selectively to remove the scripture from
its histo rical context. I have ita licized the materia ls she exc ised and
included verse 9 for context:
And it shall come to pass tha t I, the Lord God, will send
one mighty and strong, hold ing the scepter of power in h is
hand, clothed with light for a covering, whose mouth shall
utter words, eternal words; while his bowels shall be a fountain of truth, to set in order the house of God, alld to ammge
by lot the ittheritances of the sai'lts whose tJames are founcl,
atzd tile names of their fatllers, and of tlleir cllildmz, enrolled i'l
the book of the law of God;

47. See the nice discussion in Go:orge A. F. Knight. "Ark;· in The Oxford COII/PUII;O"

/0

tile Bible. cd. Bruce M. Metzger and Michael D. Coogan (New York: Oxford Unive rsity

Pr(ss. 1993).55-56.
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Wh ile that man, who was ca lled of God and appoin ted,
that purteth for th his hand to steady the ark of God, shall faU
by the shaft of death, like as a tree that is smitten by the vivid
shaft of lightning.
And all they who are not found written in the book of
remembrance shall find none inhe ritance in tha t day, but
they shall be cut asun der, and their port ion shall be appointed them among un believers, where are wailing and
gnash ing of teeth. (D&C 85:7-9)
The refe rence to inheritances m ight make this revelation applicable to the Sain ts livi ng in Missouri in 1832 when the lette r was
written. Indeed, the entire section is about record keeping, consec ration, and what to do abou t those who do not do not receive their
inheritances by consecra tion.
Allred quotes 3 Nep hi 16:10 with an editorial inser ti on, "and
shall reject the fu ll ness of my gospel [i.e., the Holy Ghost]" (p. 246).
The Book of Mormon nowhere indicates that the fu lncss of the
gospel is the Holy Ghost. Since for Allred the Holy Ghost is the disembodied Mother in Heaven, it is perhaps understandable why she
would insert these words.
Allred announces tha t "the Fall established individual identity"
(p. 236) as if that is exactly what the scriptu re teaches and what the
Saints have always beli eved.
On page 256 All red in forms us that "freedom is the pri nciple
which unites equality and d ivers ity." On page 265 that statement is
transformed to "free agency ... un ites equali ty and d ivers ity." Are
freedom and free agency the same thing or are they differen t things?
I also have grave doubts about AJ[ red's attempts to reduce the
gospel of Jesus Christ to unconditio nal love, sentimentality, values,
and toleration. Her "principle of polarity" seems more a nod to fashionable popular psychology than to the scr iptures she cites in its support (see pp. 20--4 1). Nor am I comfor table with her introduction of
popular psycho[ogical notions of "the self," "self-esteem," and "subjectiv ity." Her thoroughgoing rela tivism, her philosoph ical or theological
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notions like "transcendent" or "immanent revelation" (p. 225), and her
introduct ion of a Ca rtesia n mind -body dualism 48 to "o ur sp ir its"
(p. 72) also do not fit into the restored gospel.
Allred's essays do not represent mainstream Latter-day Sa int
teachings or beliefs. This is not exactly a secret. We have good reason
to believe that Allred knows this as well, especially since many of the
essays are explicit attempts at changing the church's st ructure or its
fundamental beliefs. For Allred, it is not merely that today's church
has lost someth ing or lapsed into forgetfulness on this or thai issue; it
is that the church from the beginning has been wrong in its fundamental organization, beliefs, and teachings. f wiJlleave it to readers
to decide whether Janice Allred or Gordon B. Hinckley is God's
prophet. In William]. Hamblin's words: "For me, the choice is quite
simple and clear."o

held that sinc~ the body and the senses ar~ ~asily deonly way to achieve c~rt aint y is through the mind thinking thoughts. Hence
his famous maxim: "I thin k: th erefor~ I am." All red has transformed Descartes's famous
mind-body dualism to a "spirit-body dualism." Both the Cartesian mind-body dualism
and AJl r~d's spirit-body dualism art' foreign to th~ gospel of )csus Chris!.
49. Hamblin. "Return of Simon and Helena," 316.
48.

Philo.~oph~r R~m~ D~sca r tcs
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